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Aftertaste petitions to use cage-free eggs on campus 
BY ALEX DYCK '14 Sustainable Endowments institute, two thirds of United 
WIRE STAFF States colleges have made a switch from battery farm eggs 

to free range egg . Aftertaste aims to add Wheaton College 

As a result of the efforts undertaken by Aftertaste, a 
club concerned with providing healthy eating options to 
students, Wheaton dining halls may to witch from using 

battery farmed eggs to cage-free eggs. 
car the end of last semester, Aftertaste gathered a total 

of 400 student, teacher and parent signatures calling for 
the switch. However, U1is petition was promptly rejected 

by Aramark and Wheaton Dining Services. 

to that list. 
Although California begun phasing out the u e of 

battery cages, with the aim to sell only cage free eggs 
statewide in 201 S, the practise is still legal in the majority 
of the United States. The Humane Society of the United 
State describes battery cages as "barren cages so small 

John Braget, the Director of Dining Service explained, 

"this {petition] wa before we started the meeting .. .It 
didn't say the parameters: that there was going to be a 
trade off, you arc going to have to pay for a higher dining 
cost, you arc no longer going to have French fries. It didn't 

the birds can't e en spread their wings." The explanation 
continues, "Each hen has le s space than a sheet of paper 
on which to spend her entire life. Virtually unable to move, 
these animal can't perch, nest, or dust bathe." 

After the initial rejection of their petition, Aftertaste 

continued to campaign for a more environmentally 
friendly egg with a newly worded petition and scheduled 
meetings with Wheaton College and Aramark representa

COURTESY OF CULINARYHATCHET.COM 

Battery caged hens trapped in inhumane conditions 

say any of that." 
According to a 

study by 

tives. 
Patty Kaishian '13, co-founder of 

Aftertaste felt that the group' repre
sentati es and their goals were being 
"patronized and condescended to" by 
Aramark and Wheaton College. Kaishi
an explained, "It i in everyone's best 

that the cost be supplemented by replacing an item cur
rently offered by Chase or Emerson. 

This is not be the first time cage-free egg have been 
offered on Wheaton's campu . According to the 1anagcr 
of Business Services Kimberly Lavallee. "l'\vo years ago 
Aramark provided cage free egg at the Loft and [Hood] 
Cafe .. .it wa ad ertised as you could ha\ e your cage free 
egg sandwich or your regular egg sandwich and there 
was a little price increase, but people were not opting for 
them." 

interests to enact these changes, the 
world's, the school's, especially if they 
want to continue to look like a progres
sive in titution and obviously for the 
students who are eating the food and 

paying for the food." 
However, the switch comes at 

a price. The replacement of battery 
fanned eggs with cage-free eggs would 

co t an additional $18,000 and would 
require ome sacrifice from the 
student body. 

Both Wheaton Dining Services 
and Aftertaste have proposed that 

the students take on ome of the cost 

TYLER VENDETTI 'tS/WIRE STAFF through their tuition, estimated by Patty 
Kaishian to be about ten dollars each, or 

Amanda Surrette '14 lated, "J ', e never been to a [bat
tery caged] fanning facility but I imagine seeing caged 
chickens would be awful and I would support a~ ~II fee, 
but l think Wheaton hould be able to manage their money 

to cover such a charge". 
Wheaton College ha lowly been improving its green 

initiatives, starting with a grade of C- from the College 
Su tainability Report Card in 2009. moving up to a B- in 
2011. Switching to free range chicken eggs could be an
other step toward an A. 

For more infonnation on free range eggs. or to voice 
your opinion on the topic contact k<Jishicm_yatricia(E 
wheato11college.ed11. 

Club Balf closed indefinitely due to disorderly student behavior 
BY JANE GELB '12 
SPECIAL TO THE WIRE 

M
y name is Jane Gelb and 1 am the 
Chair of Programming Council this 
year. 1 want to take time to clear up 

any confusion about the cancellation of Fri
day night's dance. l have to begin by saying 
that I am truly frustrated with my peers. Ifwe 
a· a community want to grow. we need to ad
dress the destructive behavior some Wheaton 
students engage in. I am writing this letter to 
challenge our community to raise our own 
standards and hold each other accountable. 

This semester, tudent leaders and SAIL 
ha e been working on event management 
practices that comply with the new Massachu
setts State fire code. While Haas dances have 
been successful, we heard a student demand 

for a Balfour dance. Students were nostalgic 
for the beloved club-like dance of past years. 
We felt that we owed it to the student body 
and to other clubs to try to comply with the 
student demand while working within the 
fire code regulations. This included hiring an 
outside security company, hiring two Public 

afcty details, having four members of Pro
gramming Council on duty every hour, and 
capping the attendance at capacity. 

That being said, after three articles in The 
Wire about the fire code and a lot of buzz on 
campus, we had faith that the students would 
understand the constraints that we were under 
when planning and executing the event. At 
11 :45 p.m. when we hit the full capacity of 
300 students, we were inundated with rowdy, 
intoxicated, and disrespectful students. Even 
with the backup of ecurity guards, Public 
Safety, and several students, we could not 

control the crowd. tudents refused to be re
directed to the Loft, where we had et up a 
separate event, and were cursing and trying to 
neak past security. The tudents could not be 

controlled and my advisor from the SAIL of
fice, Becky Pye, made the executive deci ·ion 
to close down the event. 

On a personal note, after a month of plan
ning and a chunk of PC's budget, I am frus
trated that an event that could have erved as 
a model for large-scale Balfour events will 
instead prevent future large-scale events in 
this . pace. When you arc frustrated that there 
will not be any more Balfour dance , please 
think of the irresponsible actions of . ome of 
your peers. Additionally, the cancellation of 
the dance created an unsafe environment for 
the school, with the amalgamation of many 
idle students immediately following the end 
of the event. 

Opposed to the fru ·tration with the can
cellation of the dance that I expected, this 
weekend I have received an overwhelming 
amount of tudent expre sing fru tration 
and di appointment with those of our peers 
who behaved irre pon. ibly. I want to thank 
these students for expressing their ·upport 
and understanding the ituation. As students 
at a prestigious institution, and memb rs of a 
community, I hope that you can con ·ider the 
implications of our actions. lfwe want the ad
ministration to talce us seriously a a student 
body, we need to demon trate that we can first 
take our elves . eriou. ly and handle our. eh·e · 
re ponsibly. 

If you have any omments or concerns 
about event management at Wheaton, feel 
free to contact Becky Pye m SAIL. 
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LE'JTER FRO:\I THE EDITOR 

This opportunity cc mes one· in .1 lifetime, )O." .\ ye,irand 
a h.tlf ago my lin;t I ctt r from the Editor commented 
on this I~ ric by Emmcm. I ~poke about hm\ \\en cd to 

s ize every moment of our college .:xp.;:m:n e anJ how \I.I! can 
ne\cr sit 1JI) by anc.l lct our cxpcrknccs p;1ss us by. , uw as I 
get rcaJy to ,end out Ill} I I t 1s. u • e, ·r I can't hdp but think ... 
11hcn' haf the lime gmw? It seem, hk, JU t yest rday that I . at 
in Tht• ff-we staff room .. 1s a tim11.l first-year hoping to make a 
n,1me for my. elfin thc n w ·pap~r tllle day I lud a pl.ut. I would 
work my \\ay to the top to fulfil my dream of becoming Editor 
in Chri:f 

'ow as I sit m the P,.) itron I tinally achieved, l still remcm
b r the tin Jay lll) parents dropped me off at ~,hoot. I clutched 
my teddy bear ,.b I stepped out of one of the two cars filled to 
the hnm \\1th unncce sary llcm.s aml walked to my room. Mac 

OX, to mc.:t m~ roommates I was sc reJ, n,rv,,u , e eit~><l and 
c\erytlung in bet\\, 1 As I hugg d my mom :lnd d.id good-bye 
at th end of the l ), I g l\ e mysdf O\Cr from my fwnily m 
Gla,tonbury, CT to my n " litm1ly 3l Wheaton 

lhc p,1 l thr. • .mcl a h,1lfyc:m; h,t~c been full ofJ}\!opl • com
ing in and uut of my hie. Fricnds \\-ho h,1\ spread (lilt across 
th.: \Hlrld, relation hips that fialcd and new people coming in 
e\CI") yi:,ir shap ·d C\"1;"1") a p.:ct of my Whcaton experience. 

ro the Dining Hall t.tlf (Ginny, Jason, Jay. Kc, 111, Chris, 
John. J c, An• I, S'1\-c tJ c .. Diane, Mike, Kc! cy, , fark ;ind 
everyone ,bcJ, )-OU ,ll Hj 111.,kc me smile. 

And to m of tl1 fn .. n~ l'n: mad around campu, Jane 
(,elb and Conor O'Riordan from PC., not only can we alway. 
rem mber AC.\, but ev ry amumg ev~nl put on D y,i Mel
gar. my Co-Capta111 for four ye,1r.; tor Chcerk:1ding who has 
h lpcd me I ·am to tumbh: and i, a c nstant support m my hf 
R ·my fones. tbc hllk si ter l prut.:,t and lo\C always. Hjom 
H r, and e\Cl) .:com! dinncr \ e'\e had t lgc1hcr. Tom) b<1hy 
hroth r ,\I.:, Hutcher-, 'c bill, ;011 arc stubhom ancl snm tim,s 
\\ rong, hut I lo e )OU euher w,1y. In our thousands of lunches 
m<l dmn rs to1?ethcr :ind lw11r, p ·nt complammg and njoying 
Whcall>n, you'1 e hecom.: my he t In nJ Thank you for alway 
tdl ing me 11 hen I lo< k had, when I do ~omcthmg gOl><I and for 
1)Cndin • 11 nl • with me 

To m) E<l1t,lnal lloard. I lov. each and every one of you 
f, r putting up\\ ith my somdrmc. incorrect checklists th.it send 
> 011 m the \\Tong c<l11mg dire tion, for I ughing ,1t evCI")' one of 

COMMENTARY/ News 

my horrible jokcs and for going along with my awful taste 111 
Top 40 playlists. J am ~o proud of <:<1ch and e,ery onr of you 
when I think of how much you have all grown this yl'ar .• ts writ
ers, editors and just pcvple. Yt,u h:m: all b ·come my amaLing 
friends who I hope will call me one day do\\ n the road an<l say, 
''Hey Man<l1, Miley came ,,n the radio and I thought of you ." 

Siri Schoond ·rbcek you\c grown so much this s.:m ·,tcr. 
Not only in your mu ·ical sty lings, hut I've \\-atchcd you prog
n:ss to be an amuZing editor. I couldn't ,tsk for a bdt~ r tiicnd to 
spcnd o,·t:r 40 hours n wc:ck planning 11n,I \\Ti ting out 1h1s papi:r. 
Nadine Biss, once l figured out wh,11 you did, I realized how 
much you saved my tush every we ·k., catching my a11 ful spcll
in)! :lnd grnmmar mistakes. Alo:x C11ley, ;tlw,1ys whistling and 
hurruning annoying tunes with me and then cr:1ddng up. Julie 
Bogl·n. my baby cwtor who continually grows and succ.:.:ds 
Sava1 nah Tenney, it's always hard to 1lt' objcchvc when lookmg 
al how others fulfill the roles you previously ha, c, but you con
tinue to carry on a legacy of grcatne s. And to Allie Tetreault, I 
know w ',e just met, but I sec creativity in you tl1at will bring 
you grc,1l things. And to Micah M11knfimt. I could not imagine 
leaving the paper th,1t I km: grown tu love and have worked 
to build up for th past two years to a more capable pcrson. 
I trn:t you to take The Wirt' and k.:1::p it going the way \\e',c 
always imagmcd it, <1s a trust\, orth1 ne11 s ~ource that p ·oplc 
can depend on. 

And fin,111} to my family for supporting me in every journey 
I have taken these pa~t few ye.iri;. Thnnk you for ah,ays trust
ing me to know what ts right from \\ rong nn<l to make my own 
mi ·takes. nd to my amazing ancl supporti\'e boyfriend Kri 
who i. th.: om: who has alwuys taken ,11[ of the <listrcs~ d phone 
call the pa t year anJ a hall: Jill n1.1tter \\hat time or"' h,1t t11e 
rca,on I eoul<ln ·1 ask for a better support and Im c in my life. 

,\s I wrap up this last lcllcr I ag(lill think of f:minem and 
h(m I'll take hrs I son with m • e,cn now as Imme to D.C'. to 
begin the ne:tt ph,1,e of my life. And as I set off on my own n.:w 
Journey. I hand over the rc1vn, to the next gr<>np that will come 
to treat The Wite like their h,1hy :tnd love it th· same \\~1y I hnw 
the past four years. 

Thank )'l'll Wheaton for th1: best ex ricnce ,if my life 

• )/£1r/i 
Editor in Chief 

LE'ITER FRO I THE (NEW) EDITOR 

The idea of joinmg The 
1Vin: first occurred to me 
on a bro date at Qdoba on 

magic Monday :.-cveral years ago. 
l was a sophomore and was eat
ing a chicken quesa<lilla with gua
camole when one of my friends, 
Josh Odell • I 0, asked me whut 
I was planning on majoring m. 
I told him I really liked \\ ritmg 
and was looking into thi.: English 
major's concentration 111 creative 
writing. 

He knew we both shared a 
s11nilur interest in sports and 
a ked why I didn 'I ,\,Jitc for 771e 
Win:. A couple stolen chip., off 
Jon Shepard's 'IO plate later, I 
told him that I had always wm11ccl 
to. ·n,c probkm was that I didn ·1 
want my name attached to on ar
ticle for e,cryone on c.1mptL~ to 
reaJ. heing the shy guy I am. 

Little did I know, Josh, one 
of my h1gge.,t roh: models on 
campus, hod been writing for 
the sport, si.:ction -.111cc he was a 
lh,-.hman. He offere I for me to go 
with him to Th,· Wire mcelmg that 
fol1C1wi11 • Ws·dncsday. I was hesi
tant. hut I went anyway. 

Sini:cthot day. I ha, cn't looke<l 
bad:. Joining 1hc Wif"L' WO'i one 
of the two b ·st decisions l havc.:
ma<le as a Wheaton student. The 
other ,,a.,joinmg the rugby team. 

Wh n I joined each tif thl·,c 
groups. I nevl;'r imagined I'd be 
eh:dcd to leadership po~itions b.:
mg a: quiet as I am. 

I think what helped me more 
th:ln anything was the support I 
got from others. My fellow cap
tain. Craig Pohui 'l2, was with 
me on the rugby field since day 
one. I honestly don't know if 
l'd be on the team anymore 1f it 
wasn ·1 for Craig. Rugby is a de
manding ·port and we helped 
each other make it through to the 
end, 

The person who hns been 
th.: most supportive or me on 
the Wire is the J'k!rson I am tak
ing Clver for, Mandi DcGroff '12. 
Somdiow Ma11J1 is ahlc to make 
the t •dious JOb of editing the pa
per om: ofthl· most c. cit mg things 
I look forward to each week. I'll 
miss her for that. 

As I watch Mondi gl'lting 
ready to graduate, I oflL11 won
der how I will feel when my time 
comes to leave Wheaton. All in 
all, I think what I will remember 
the most is the friends I surround 
myself with on the rugby team 

and Wire.· staff. 

• Micah Malenfant '12 
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Upon reading this week's 
"Sex and the Dimple," 
I was incredibly disap

pointed that an article of this nature 
would be published in a newspaper 
to which Wheaton College's name 
is attached. Wheaton was once a 
women's college that prided itself 
on the education of women to cre
ate a better future for our gender, 
and this article is an in ult to the 
women who once walked this cam
pus. Because of it disagreement 
with Wheaton' proud ideals, it is 
particularly concerning that The 
Wire would endor e an article that 
poorly satirizes the very real ob
jectification of women that occurs 
on a daily basis. The Wheaton Wire 
is something that is distribut d not 
only to Wheaton students, but to 
profe sors, alumnae, and prospec
tive families. It is saddening to 
think that something like this would 
be published therein for all to see. 

As a tour guide, we are constantly 
encouraged to pass out The Whea
ton Wire to pro pective parents and 
students, however, this article has 
made me question The Wire's abil
ity to serve as an appropriate ex
ample of the creativity present on 
campus. I understand that it was 
meant in jest, but this is one topic 
that should only be addressed with 
the utmost concern, not humor. 
Women are working daily to com
bat these notion about our being 
the supposed "weaker ex," and it 
i simply inappropriate to mock 
the challenge we face, whether in 
humor or not. Unfortunately, in my 
opinion, this article did not achieve 
its goal of satire, but merely pro
moted archaic ideas that continue 
to impede the progress of women 
to this day. 

-Emily Butson '14 
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The Psychology Club offers a study on aggression and Black Friday shopping 

A s explained in "A Perfect Storm for Consumer Misbe
havior: Shopping on Black Friday" by Sharron J. Len
non, Kim K.P. John on and Jeaha Lee, one study found 

that "shoppers who had extensively planned" for Black Friday 
were much more likely to misbehave towards other cu tomcrs. 
Mi behavior wa defined as customers shoving employees and 
other customers against store walls upon store entry, custom
ers taking merchandise from other shoppers ' cart , customers 
pushing and yelling at other customers, and customers engag
ing in physical fights with other customers. 

take from thi study discus ed by Lennon et al.? Every year 
Black Friday new report get crazier, so if you decide to face 
the crowds next year, be careful and keep things in perspective! 

·Lauren Erickson '12 and Frances Trimble '13 

Information in this article is cited from: 

Importantly, Lennon et al. explain that it was peculated that 
U1ese acts of aggression may have been caused by individuals' 
"perceptions of entitlement due lo [their] extensive planning 
for Black Friday." So what i the Lake-home message we can 

Lennon, Sharron J., Kim KP John on, and Jaeha Lee. "A 
Petfect Storm for Consumer Misbehavior: Shopping 011 Black 
Friday. " Clothing and Textiles Research Journal 29: J J 9 
(2011): IJ 9-34. Print. 

In response to "New area needed for dance groups" in Issue 8 

The reccnc SGA discu, ,on and Wuc article on pur
chnsmg a portable dance fl<Klr for Whcacon h:ne 
unfor1w1accly spread mi. mformncmn aboul the re

search done so for and "hac ck floor would bo ltke. We 
would like Co clnnly ,omc dccni)s ahouc the porwblc dance 
finor Chae i, suppo11ed by m'111y ,Lincers here. 

Whcallln is an nm ,mg place for people w,lh an mlcr
c,t in dnnemg! We have many acllvc dmce g,oups on 
campus. including Conlm Dance Club, Dunce Company, 
an cmc111mg HJllruom group, l'a1u1so Lalino, SOLE, " 
nm wmg group, Tap Ouc Luud, and TRYBE. as well as 
"orld dan c cla~,c.,, 11fortuna1cly, Che d:tnc-c ,tmho is 
fully hooked each afiemoon and mghc, and !here "a clear 
shon ge of bolh pracc,cc and )'<'rfonnancc spaces for ch, 
,great m1:< of group\ 

Al a meehng m September ,-,th members of !he 
Tn:J,urcr\. Advi,ory Cow11.;il, member, of campu!<i dJncc 
group, agreed Ch.ll Che ,deal, long-Ccnn solu11on lo this 
'P" c i"ue would he for the college to bu,I I another di.nee 
,pace on ca1111;u., . In the mcancime, chough. a por111blc 
dance floor would allow group, to hold pcrfom1ancrs. 
clo"es, rehearsals, or part1c1pacory dance, m places on 
carnpu.s 1huc do nol h ,c surfaces cunencly ,u,cnblc for 
d,mcmg. These include part, of !he Dimple and Chapel 
field, the Chapel stage. the I laa., tmck area, und numcmu, 
. mailer indoor ""''"· 

In Apnl and May. Eric Hid-Remer researched all chc 
portable dance floors he could find Tbis re carch in
cluded gct1mg s.,mplc, of seven d,fTcrcnc surfocc,. (Ac 
Che SGA mec1111g, II was fohely said chat only one floor 
had been researched ) Whac he and chose he worked with 
looked for were J)(>rtablc dance floors that ( t) hove a sur• 
fucc lhac will work well for all dance group al Wheacun 

mc:ming a balance becwccn . hclmcss and gnp, (2) arc 
durable and highly remlanc co scuff mark.,. scrntchc,, and 
chipping; (J) can be u,,cd mJoor.. or oucdoors, and arc nol 
uhimutcly ham1cd by an allernooo of cxpomrc Co sun or 
unexpected rain, and (4) arc easy co sci up and take down, 

and to maintain 
While we were not able to have C\'cryonc tc.:~t out 

1bc sample floors, \\C had several dancer from difTcr
enl genres 1ry out who! we had, and sought !he mp111 uf 
Music and Dance Professor Juhc Searles and J>rofc,. or 
Cheryl Mnuow k1, D,rector of Dance. Bc;mng in mmd 
!he abo, e crncria, "c dell'rrnmcd that a tl,x,r eallc-d the 
l)anceDcck (st11ndu1d version) wa, clearly che b,:'1 macch 
for the needs of our c. mpus 

The fl1>or has a b,c of texture (needed for more c)a,\I• 
cal and cuncempornry dance fomis) a, well as some ,I idc 
10 it (needed for conlra dunc111g ;1nd 01hcr ,tyk,). We 
bd1c, c this floor corm.-s a\ clo,..: a:, pci,•,nhlc to mcchng 
c,cryonc\ slyli:,tic nee~ und prcforcm.'.cs - though we 
readily acknowledge 11 "not 100", )'<'rfrcl for all group, 
(un unach1c, able scnndurd) Ac 1hc Scptembcr mec1ing. 
SOLE and T.,p 0111 Loud bolh felt 1ha1 chc nuor "'" nnc as 
)'<'ICU"'" :is they \\tmld like, bul fell chat II \\Ould Mill be 
,·cl)· u,cful for pmclicmf and clut !hey m,ghc be abl tu 
u,e 1I m perromiance with a ,ub-floor 

Like any portable floor, oul'1ck, 1he Dancd)cck 
would ideally be sec-up mer a sub-floor for cvenncs, and 
10 gee chc bc,1 sound Indoors, the sub-noor would be op
tional. The DnnccDcck handled lap shoes by for !he b,:'1 

of any of Che floors we tried II can be used mdoor,, and 
oucdoo111; in fact, we have tc,tcd 11, and 11 did noc warp af
Ccr drying ouc from bcmg soaked in !he nun Also, no cooh 
arc required 10 put 111ogethcr and take 11 apart 

Our hchcf is tb.lt a dance floor !hat is 30'x40' would 
adequately meet the needs of all the dunce group< on cam
pus w11J1oul being exec rn e. Some groups would u e !he 
whole floor, or for certain e,enls, JUsl part of 11. With a 
cotnl cost of around $ I 1,000, !he floor, suJ>.tloor, slor
age carts, and shipping fees adm111c-dly add up buc 1h1 
amount abo pale, 111 comparison to the cosc of buddmg a 
new d:1ncc fac,I 1ty and ccr1amly beacs chc olher ahcmaci, c 
of conunumg 10 be in need of dance space!':-. on c.3Itlpu~ 
Currcncly, about $6,000 ha, been sec aside to pay for ch1', 

from , anous dance groups on campu,, !he Dean of Stu
dcnL,' Office, and Conference atld facnt Services. 

Both the Wire article and speakers ac !he SGA mcec
mg \\ ere wrong Chat a sohd "ood portable dJncc floor (Che 
DanccDeck Pro) \\hich coses IS \quarc foot, rather 
than lhc $51squnre fool for lhc vmyl lam11wte DanceDeck 
scnndmd is really whac chc college should be purchasmg. 
In add,hon to b,ang much more c,pcns1, e, chc IJanceDeck 
Pro dcncs and ,crutches wry easily ( "c have 1e,1cd both), 
would nuc lu,t nearly as long. , hcuv,er, would be hard ·r 
Co fil through c)c, al ors and door\\ «)·s bcc.1use ,c cumc, m 
larger piece,, and 11 IS eas,)y damage,! by wacer and nuc 
rccommcndc-d for oucdoor u,c. The hardw00<l floor " 
clearly not a macch for our canipus' needs 

In chc ,pring, the B111ldmg Sen ice, d1rcccor kmdly 
, ulunccer..'d Chae her ,tafT could tmn,port the por1ablc 
dance floor from 11s . Corai:c localmn en "here ic \\OU)d be 
u.scd and back. A1 Che meeting m S ptcmber, cfan ·e group, 
affumcd 1hc1r commitmcnc 10 pulling m 1hc cllo11 co ,e1 
up and lake down Che fl,x,r "hen cl1cy u.,e it TI1c flour 
company estimate~ it "ould take t" o pcopk· oni: hour 
to sci up the floor (not Che two-and-a-half huur.. a. was 
erroneously si.,tcd in chc SGA mee1ing). While an hour 
may he unrcali,cic for '" o people, wuhouc a doubc, many 
hand, make hgh1 "°'k, and "'ch praccice, sci-up will only 
become more efficient. 

In short, Chere's room for more <h. u,sion of a porto• 
ble dance Aom, and we certainly understand and apprec,
alc that SGA is working co en,ure lhac if one is purchased. 
11 will be u d. Jlowc, er. for clic besc ouccome, !hose of us 
who bnve researched 1hc floor and the fX,'Op)e who ,-00Jd 
u.,e 11 ,hould be included m the decis,on-makmg process. 
We firmly be) IC\C thac !he rc,carch and <hscus. ion., lhac 
ha,e already wkcn place ought Co be taken mco occounl ns 
th,. d,uloguc conunucs. 

,Andrea Gostyla-Willlams '13, Beth Preston '13, 
and Eric Eld-Reiner '11 

In response to "Where are all the Republicans?" in Issue 10 

In the November 9th edition, the question 
was mi ed: "Where are all the Republi
cans'!" Well, we're here, I'll say that; but 

we're hiding. Though not in the places you'd 
think to look on campus, like in trees, or 
meetings of the College Republicans. Rather, 
we're in the places you'd 1hink 10 find other 
nom1al students: classrooms. We' e been 
forced into seclusion by people who think 
we're all the same, and thinking that labels 
us as mongers of hate; we've been forced 
to evolve from the traditional definitions of 
"republican", to ideologies that are based on 
our principles, not generalizations. We arc 
a~signing new definitions to the tenn to fit the 
modem political world. One thing we arc .not, 
is your typical grandparents' conservattve. 

Let me backtrack. Wheaton's polilical di
versity was questioned in a previous issue of 
the Wire, and the assertion was made that our 
student body is composed of only "extreme 
libemls and moJcrale liberals". However 
untnu.: the statement may be, 1he question 
also segues ("seg-ways") into a much larger 
insight regarding our political outlook at 
a generational lc,cl: politics and govern
ment inhcn:nlly change, and I bclie,·c we're 
witnessing yet another transition. And while 
our political atmosphere arOLmd campus may 
be a bit more left-leaning, and the rnnge of 

student opinions is at first, so narrowly finilc, 
both arc still relatively varied. By Ma.~sachu
sctls tcnns, it's really not that bad. llowever, 
as Ms. Vendituoli suggested in her article, 
this creates a very distinctive socio-political 
standard that, when not adhered to, can po
tentially i olate friends and segregate peers. 
And that's not fun for anyone. 

No matter how old we may fe I at time , 
tJ1ough, it must be remembered thal we 
arc still a young generation. We are more 
prone to young beliefa that contrast those of 
our parents; it' a generational, thing, man. 
Time changes 1hings, especially thinking 
Republicans 150 years ago weren't the same 
as republicans 50 years ago, und certainly 
different from republicuns today. Inter-racial 
mamage was still illegal 50 years ago, and 
just emerging a~ an issue; now, gay marriage 
is at lhc same impasse, and demonstrates just 
how large our and our parents' gcnernhonal 
gap is. Personally, I fim1ly belic,c that the 
go cmmcnt . hould have no role in deciding 
who gets to many who, and tJ1a1 the right to 
many 1s a unh·ersal one. I also believe that 
many ofmy peers" hare thi. conviclion, and 
that ideologies evolve along with a people. 

After all, political opinion isn't a di
chotomy: its not just black or white, blue 
or red. There are not just Demo rats and 

Republicans; instead, a ranges of thought 
e ist that may have commonalities, but can't 
be constrained or generalized to a one
dimensional axis. Herein lies the importance 
of constitutionally promised protest, and the 
right to have unpopular ideas: it's what sets 
us apart today and set us apart in the past, it's 
, hat makes u.~ exceplional, and has mad 
us an exception. However, it's also what 
remind! u. why we can't fall into the trap of 
exceptionalism: just because we're the large t 
economy in the world doesn't mean we're 
lhc mosl perfect, and just becau. e we're the 
riches, counlry in the world certainly doesn't 
mean we know what to do with it. 

Our political discourse and popular 
conventions arc changing. They're evolv-
ing, and even growing, to include our time's 
issues and passions. Everything is constantly 
redefining it~elf in lbe image of public out
look, including politics and political outcry. 
Just look al Occupy Wallstrcet for proof: it's 
a direct reaction of an angered public to the 
financial crises of200X and bank conduct 
thereafter. These landscapes are ~h1ftmg. and 
the world tomorrow won't be the same as it is 
today. So 1ftherc seems to be narrow range of 
thought here at Wheaton, ask yourself why? 

- Michael Malone '12 
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PEACOCK POND DAY #10 
F.DfTOR'S •"''0 /E. PctJCc•tli. P,md Da_H if a F,c11c.11 a,lumn Hfltltn b-.. 
1,1:0 srmlc11ll lo\ ho u-111 <·r,·,1.u kt t'ld_\" clwptrrl uf 1.1 .u r , fi /1'•1, 1,,\' rhr 
,msad_i·'"nturr'i ,ifC,w •. dmk nnJ her jt'lh>H rond n1.1res Dur ro a f'rmrm. 
J.m/J 111 lf\lU' 12 o/Tiic: v.·1re , tlrl' trnth imlillmt'tJt of 'Pt1.1co,.'4.. }><1,4/ 

/Juy., lua h,·,·n n~printrJ h,.,r j,1r \our reaJrn~ rlccuur,~ 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
WIRE STAFF 

C owduck CA. erciscs her land legs and waddle-; around th, 
edge of the pond The "am1 autumn \\Cather h~ kcrt 
her fcllo\\ ducks m happy mooJ,. and. he admire, th •m 

from the grass. She. cities herself on top of :mold ll '\.\ ·paper 
left bch,ml near the g:ucbo -probably from som • carck,s hu• 
man person- and contentedly \\;itches her pond. It doesn't t c 

long for her to dnft off to sic p, a co111fonmg nap that ma c. 
her fo ·I refreshed and rC\'l\cd upon waking an hour lat •r 

Sh strc1chc, her "mgs, I t"s out a yawn, and 1J1 n mO\ c, 
herselfolTofthc ncv. p;,pcr. Suddenly. something catches h r 
eye. In the corner of the page she h d hcen 1tUng on. she pots 
an anicle. hnded in a part1<:ularly pica ""' sh. d· of hght blu •. 
The title of the article sends a chill down her spin·. Peacock 
Pondl)ays'l Whntsortofmadness I thi.? Usm\?h'ra,h:tnccd 
reading abilities, she quickly looks mer the en~ire teol) Th' 
editor's note makes her feathers stand on end ... What 1s th, r 
she asks 110 one in pan1,ular, .. a f1'tmn column·) Wh I n, n

scn_se1 _ 1 his" a bio~-r.iphy, my biogr ph) .• 'ot some m de up 
serial hc11on m ant to entcr1.lm Wheaton Collc!,!C ,1ud ·n and 
"tam I'm outraged!" Upon further rcadm ,he , • that th, 
!Ory has captured the c, i,nls of tJ1e annual Du k Duck Goo , 

Toumam nt p:rfoctly, almost scanly so. and Co\\duck ,t n· co 
"orry. "I low?" ,he call, ou1, sll II L1lkmg lo her. elf, "I low did 
lhcse human-people I.now about the Du k Du k G,l(),c To r
nam ·nt'! Wh.lt else do they ·no\\! Oh, \\O • 1, me'" 

Panickmg, she head to chc pond 1,1 \\ m the other d • , 
about the scanclilou nc". pap,:r an1cle. h • . L1nd · 1 II on J.cr 
rod; and summon: C\'CI) body to,1ard, ha. 11 ·r foll,m duck . 
, ·cmg her ohv1ous d1strc ,. 1mmcdmtely become qui t m ord,r 
lo Ic,tcn lo their usually foarlc,s and s101e lead •r. "(', mr.id •s, J 
ha\'e discovered somcthmg both sh 1cl.ing and p ·1hap danger
ous. The humaml) 1s on to u .. They I.now of our ad, n, •d 111• 

tclhg nee, of our .1b11ity to organuc Duck Du k nlO c gum , 
and of our winy scruc humor .•• ·• Her pond mates mt rrupt hcr. 

··ey Daffy, Donald and Dais). I heard , me human people 
talking ahoul Buddha Turtk!" 

"And I heard some of them commenting on th· qucrrcl 
mafia!"' 

"And I heard wme of them re, 1e" mg the Rom & Ju-
hct pcrforn1ancc. supposedly the s-..ord fi.:htmg scc•nes "ere 
am:um, ly chore%-rdphed!" 

"'Pl as\ ommdcs, calm your.;chcs! And vc . the "Ord 
fighung was mdced supt,-rbly \.\ II c ccu1ed ·, "atched the 
piny twice. But that wa.s t"o we Ju ago! And beside. that,"• 
mu t not panic! Somch0\1, somc"ay two students arc on to our 
acti, ,ucs and have begun v.rinng them do,,11 for the c II·, 
newspaper ••. 11 1s called 771<' II ire." 

"'11,dVirc'! !',c heard th:it. ho\\ 1, great." r sponds a duck 
"'A huh: dcn5e, but ,cry well \\Titlen, yes . But I am tal mg 

about the newspaper, "h1ch is also well wntt n But al,o t 0 
accurnt wh ·n ponray111g our h,·es• "l'eac0<:k Pond O;", • j 
cxposmg us. lmagmc ,1 hat the human Jl<.'Oplc ,1 ould do 1f the) 
I.new how truly intellig nt ,1 e all nrc'? Tli ·y "onld \\ am u to 
be their fnend, and help them w1th th •ir horn '\\ork. Do \,)u 
really ,,ant to spend your day: hclpm • a human person st~dy 
for a final exam'''' The no,1 d of du ks munnur and. h ke the;r 
hcacls. "Exactly! With our adorable cu1cnc" and un •lic,:iblc 
capacity to rctam mformnuon, the human people "ould prob
ably "ant us lo sol\c all of their v.orld prohlem,. Like tclhni.: 
them the cure for the common cold ... " -

"Or ho-.. to end global \\anmng!" 

"Or how to maintam a truly utopi.m communi t ,oc1<1 " 
:·correct!" Cm,du k contmucs. "'And s we have alr;ad) 

achieved tJ1esc thing,. \\C lnow how important it is 10 kt the 
human species d1 ·co,cr them for thcmsche We cannot 
.1gain, get m th' \\ ay of the natural c, olutlon of the hum~ 
race. It will be detnm ·ntul to 1hcir soci 1y 1f v.c allm1 1hem 
Lo take the easy "ny out of thmgs . We mu t do some1l11ng 10 
ensure that Peacock Pond Da), will not release our true mt (. 
hgcnt n;iturc We mu t Mop it from hcmg so a curate and so 
dangerous. I or oursch c .. ,e . But more 1mportanth, to ,a, c 
the human bcmJ!s." • 

The ducks cheer, Co"du ·k cheers, and the pond tills \\Ith 
adrc11Jhn. . Ill: loob to" ard, Cha,' Dining Hall, "her the 
human pcopk cat, and ta c, ad ·ep brca1h. readying h•r. dfto 
put an end to Peacock Pond Day,. 

"lley, did you sc• lhat we ,,ere quotccl m the \\ ire la,t 
week'?" 

"Yeah, m Peacock Pond D:i, . ! That\ pretty sweet." 
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''Death and Taxes'' discussion features Michael Dukakis 
SAVANNAH TENNEY '14 
NEWSED/TOR 

This eme ter, the Roo evelt 
In titute has brought an ar
ray of dynamic speaker to 

Wheaton's campus. After bring
ing Congre ' man Barney Frank 
to speak in October. Rooscv It 
invited fonner Governor of, a -

sachu etts Michael Dukakis to 
speak on a panel called "Death and 
Taxes: The Two Certainties of Life 
with Governor Dukaki ." Dukakis 
was joined by the Director of the 
Pioneer In titute Steve Poftak and 
Wheaton's own Professor of Po
litical Science Jay Goodman. 

and prepared discussion topics. 
Dukakis started off the night by 
jokingly apologizing to the room 
for losing in his 1988 Presiden
tial run against President George 
H. W. Bush, saying that if he had 
not, the economy would not be in 
the state it is in. After the resulting 
laughter subsided, the discussion 
got seriou . 

Adin Lenchner '12 and Brian 
Jencunas '14 moderated the panel 

The topic of dis
cussion was taxes and 
the state of the econo
my. Goodman opened 
the discu sion saying 
of the United States 
economy, "We're not 
Greece yet, but we're 
not too far behind." 

Pollack was able 
to add some in ight 
on the topic of mall 
busine se and tax 
breaks. He explained, 
"For mailer bu i
nes es, not only i 
taxation important ... 
but uncertainty in tax
ation and uncertainty 
in business costs 
places restrictions of 

ADIN LENCHNER '12/ FOR THE WIRE hiring." 
Panelists from left to right: Dukakis, Poftak and Goodman. From the di -

Meditate towards inner peace 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
WIRE STAFF 

T
ulku Jamyang, a Buddhi t monk and 
reco1,1Tiized reincarnate of the Llama of 
Tibet, came to Wheaton only weeks ago 

to express the importance of mindfulness and 
productive living. His speech included a short 
autobiography, mention of his experiences and 
a discu · ion regarding the imperative life les
sons he acquired along the way. 

As he sat comfortable in his rolling chair, he 
began his inspiring speech with a brief intro
duction to hi life. A native of Tibet, he never 
felt fulfilled by academics, and alway leaned 
toward · the practices of Buddhism instead. "I 
used to meditate on my own without instruc
tions," said Jamyang. 

son helped him eventually reach hi ultimate 
goal: "to change [himself] into a better human 
being." Jamyang subsequently returned to [ndia 
and freed himself of distrnctions by immersing 
himself fully in the ways of the Buddha. 

However, Jamyang does not want to become 
a "copy and paste" version of the Buddha, for 
he feels that the words and ways of his inspira
tions are not his property to simply repeat. Ja
myang believes that it is a way of life - a state 
of being and doing - that he would rather live it 
rather than recite it and that it is worthwhile to 
connect with his Ii teners. "We all know we arc 
living in a fast world," he said. "When we are 
too fa t, we are not mindful." 

cus ion on taxes rose an array of 
topics ranging from the Occupy 
Wall Street movement, to the War 
in Iraq and bipartisanship. Of the 
effect of the war in Iraq on the 
economy. Dukakis stated, "For the 
U.S. to continue spending nearly a 
trillion dollars to fulfill what l sup
pose is their role of being the po
lice of the world. is absurd." 

The panel was closed by a ques
tion and answer session with the 
audience. The nature of the panel 
itself was met with a variety of re
sponses. Vice Chair of Lhe Massa
chusetts Federation of Young Re
publicans Clay Evans '12 stated, 
"1 thought it wa an interesting 
discussion. I thought it was a little 
bit one ided ... I would ha e liked 
to see a more balanced panel. But 
it was a very lively debate." 

On the other hand, moderator 
Lenchner thought the panel was 
very fair. "I thought the panel was 
a terrific balance: Governor Duk.a
kis. who was able to provide in
sight from the statewide as well as 
national level. Steve Pofiak, who 
has deep experience in state policy 
through the Pioneer Institute and 
Profe sor Goodman, who was re
ally able to give a broad historical 

and political context to the con
versation. Each panelist provided 
a unique look at the debate and 
provided an informed, pa sionate 
and eloquent case for reexamining 
taxation policy" he said. 

Students generally found the 
panel to be infonnative. Coby 
Jones '14 said, "I thought the 
'Death and Taxes• event was really 
eye opening. I had never heard Mi
chael Dukakis speak before and l 
thought he was very entertaining. 
It was also really interesting to 
hear the panelists express their dif
fering view on how the economy 
could be stimulated through taxes 
and whether taxes are fair in the 
United States." 

Jane Gelb '12 agreed, saying, 
"I thought lhe event wa · a great, 
lively panel on a heated topic that 
is becoming even more relevant 
with the rise of the Occupy move
ment. Since I have never taken a 
Political Science course, it wa 
interesting to hear about a topic I 
don't usually cover in class! The 
Roosevelt Institute i doing an 
amazing job this year with events 
and speakers!" 

ight Owl Hours 
The libranj ,,.,;!} stay oµeo 

overnight on the foHO\,-ing dates: 

Aller only a few year , a Great Meditator 
recognized him as an incarnated Llama. Un
fortunately, d pite hearing his desperate plea • 
Jarnyang's parents refused to let him abandon 
his studies to live out hi youth at a monastery. 
But by the age of 13, his educational criteria 
had been met, and he wa permitted to travel to 
India to begin his training. 

Jamyang de cribed the monastery as, "just 
like a big Google," where he was able to d1 -
cover and compreh nd meanings and emotion 
he had never understood before. Of course, 
thi · only soothed his yearning to learn tempo
rarily and eventually hi: oul became restle s. 
Ile soon began a rocky road of traveling that 
brought him back to Tibet. There, he met a guru 
whose vague and fru trating, three-minute les-

One of his goals is to remind hi· listeners 
to stop and appreciate existence. "We are hu
man beings," he exclaimed, "we arc not ro
bots!" Furthennore, he talked about how easy 
it is for people to forget about their own hap
piness in pursuit of more material posse sions. 
When this occurs, it becomes impossible to find 
satisfaction. Deep down, however, " vcryone 
wants love, compassion and someone to take 
care of them. Everyone wants happiness." 

Jamyang ended his lecture by reminding 
students to be helpful and supportive of one an
other. "Maintain oneself and then think of oth
ers - it is important to respect everyone and ev
erything." Ile also lell listeners with the answer 
to the age-old que tion of the meaning of life, 
with a peaceful smile on bis face. "The mean
ing oflife is for every moment to be happy." 

Free coffee 
n1idnight to 
6:30 a.in. 

. ' ' 
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Smokeout marks the start of change on campus 
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
WEB SITE DESIGNER 

Right before student headed home for 
Thanksgiving Break, on Thurs. ov. 
17, Wheaton participated in the Great 

American Smokeout, a nationwide program 
run by the American Cancer Society dedi
cated to helping tobacco u ers quit, or at least 
make plans to do so. 

Jackie Mailey '13 is a co-chair for the 
Wheaton chapter of Colleges Against Cancer, 
the group in charge of organizing the Smoke
out on campus. According to Mailey, the col
lege puts on different activities every year 
designed to promote moking cessation. Thi 
year Colleges Against Cancer collaborated 
with Dining Services to encourage students 
and staff to "quit cold turkey" a both Chase 
and Erner on dining halls fittingly ser ed tur
key as the main dinner cour e that day. 

In previous years, said Mailey, they have 
done more to promote smoking awareness 
and encourage tobacco users to quit; but 
scheduling problems this year re ulted in a 
scaled-down c/Tort . "Ideally, we would have 
set up table in the dining halls and the cafc 
to try to get people to stop by and talk face to 
face," she said. 

squarely at collecting public opinion regard
ing tobacco use on campus, as , ell as gaug
ing interest regarding a tobacco-free campu . 
Thus far, two other Massachusetts colleges, 
Bridgewater State and Salem State Universi
ties, have chosen to implement uch a policy. 

"One of the mandate that I had when I 
came to Wheaton was to find , ays to help 
the college and community create a campus 
where safety and health were the default 
choices," said Andrade. Emphasizing that 
tobacco use is a leading cause of premature 
death, he added that "If we are committing 
lo st11denls' success [while] at the same time 
allowing an cnvironmenl that put our [ com
munity] at risk, then [the is ue deserves] con
sideration" said Andrade. 

Andradc's pre ious efforts at promoting 
smoking awarenes and ce ·sation have been 
met with little succcs and he continues lo 
receive complaints, e pecially from those 
whose health ha been affected by inhalation 
of second-hand smoke. Andrade i now at
tempting to put together data that can be used 
as evidence for implementing more effective 
policies down the road. The Wheaton Tobac
co Survey, sent out to all Wheaton students is 

one such method. 
Andrade has al o organized the Wheaton 

Tobacco Task Force, made up of tudcnts, 
faculty and staff member who arc either 
smokers, former smokers, or regularly inter

act with tobacco u crs. 
"Some people believe, because of who 

I am and where I sit, that I'm ju ·t trying to 

drive an agenda and I'll twist [the survey] 
numbers however I can," said Andrade, re
garding the application of the survey data, 
which al o gives demographic and lifestyle 
infonnation in addition to answers regarding 
the effects of tobacco use. "That's why I got a 
task force together . . . (We can] make sure we 
answer this question really fairly." 

Preliminary survey results 'hed light on 
the general opinions shared by the campu 
community regarding tobacco use. Of the 
roughly 676 students, taffmembcrs and fac
ulty who took the survey, 48 percent aid that 
second-hand smoke affects their health sta
tus, comfort, or quality of life in some fa h
ion. 43 percent stand between slightly and 
strongly agreeing to ban tobacco products at 
Wheaton within the ne t two years. With the 
latter figure, an additional 10 percent remain 
undecided. 

"One could ay, from [the data] we looked 
at, that a majority doesn't agree with going 
tobacco-free," Andrade said. "But one should 
also ask .. .if half of the people in our com
munity are ncgati ely affected by a behavior, 
would that behavior need to change?" 

The statistics, no matter their magnit1.1de, 
indicate enough of a problem with second 
hand moke that something need · to be done, 
but it is unclear what. Further action i for 
Andrade and the task force to decide, after 
having analyzed the data. But e actly what 
kind of behavioral change will take place, if 
any at all, remains to be seen. 

Associate Dean of Health and Wellness 
Craig Andr.:1de has worked at Wheaton for 
seven years and in that time ha attempted to 
find ways to mitigate the secondary effects 
of tobacco use on campus. His department 
recently fini hcd circulating a urvey aimed 

Samuel Salazar dazzles ZUI11.ha aficionados 
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15 
WIRE STAFF 

0 n Sat. Dec. 3, Wheaton College stu
dents and resident · of the surround
ing area crammed into the lark 

Recreation Center to Zumba with Samuel 
Salazar, a professional Zumba Jammer. In 
total, there were around 60 people present, 
including 16 Wheaton students and lnstmc
tor of Music Julie Searles. For an hour and a 
half, participants danced away to a cultural 
playli ·t, while getting in a great workout as 
well. Fuzc, Powcradc and Qdoba all spon
sored the event. 

Zumba is a Latin inspired dance-fitness 
program with easy-to-follow steps o that 
almost anyone can participate. The hierarchy 
of Zumba starts with Zumba participants fol
lowed by Zumba instructors and then Zumba 
Jammers who are licensed to teach Zumba 
instructors. 

In the Zumba world, which first took oIT 
in 2001, alazar is a star. He is a top Zumba 
Jammer, who was recently in ited to the 
White House to Zumba jam with First Lady 
Michelle Obama. "I lo e when people smile 
and have fun," said Salazar about his favor
ite part of teaching Zumba. 

Owner of Fierce Love Fitne s in North 
Attleboro, Lisa Kohne managed to bring 
Salazar to Norton. Kohne brought Salazar to 
her studio for a jam session this past week. 
In fact, Salazar had been teaching Zumba at 

her tudio for four hours before coming to 

the Clark Center at Wheaton. 
Last time Kohnc invited alazar to 

Zumba jam, he isilcd Dean College. 
However, Kohne found a connection to 
Wheaton College through Searles, who 
attends to Kohne 's Zumba classe . earle 
suggested the Clark Center at Wheaton 
becau ·e of the large amount of people it 

could hold. 
Searles and some tudent assistants 

aided in the efforts to advertise and orga
nize the event. Elyse Rosenberg '14 had 
a special insight in helping manage the 
event, as she herself is a licensed Zumba 
in ·tmctor. "I think it went really well. lt 
, as a gn:at opportunity for Wheaton Col
lege and the surrounding area,., Rosenberg 

said. 
Rosenberg teache , Zumba cla scs dur- COURTESY OF DEAN.EDU 

ing the week as part of the Dance Col- Zumba guru Samuel Salazar instructed at Wheaton. 

lcctivc at Wheaton College, which he 
encouraged other students to attend. Seade 
also teaches a Zumba class for students on 
Tuesday nights. Of Saturday's e ent, Scarles 
said, "lt was really fun and a good turnout. 1 
hope we can do it again." 

Students shared thi sentiment. "He was 
very energetic and a good choreographer," 
said Alfonso Gonzale -Francois '15. 

Even some student who bad never tried 
Zumba attended the e ent. Nevertheless, 
they had fun. Shereen Velupillai '15 said, 
"It was my first time at Zumba and I realJy 

liked it." 

Many students were lucky enough to 
snatch free tickets to the e ent through a 
post by Program Coordinator of Student Ac
tivitie , Involvement and Leadership, Nadia 
Omar on Facebook. 

For Wheaton Zumba lovers, be sure to 
check in next semester for new dates and 
times for Zumba classes with Rosenberg and 
Searles. 

THIS WEEK IN 

HISTORY 

"Cuss OF 1998 To OPEN 

COFFEE HousE" 
DECL.\JBlH !:.!. f !}!)5 

I don t think I !mow a single person who slJi/ 
has Lyons BuAks left this semester. They 
go fast; lost to del,cious treats like Super 
Baked Nachos al the Loft and desserts at 
the Lyons Den. I also can~ imagine Whea
ton without places like the Loft or the Lyons 
Den. In fact, I spent my first night at Whea
/on at the Lyons Den with my new friends 
and a chocolate milkshake. However, once 
upon a tune, there was no Lyons Den. it 
was built in 1995. Wdh the only recent 
emergence of Starbucks and Dunkin ' Do
nuts around the comer, the real quest,on is: 
Where on earth did students get their coffee 
before 1995? 

-Savannah Tenn "I '1 

The class of 1998 is ~rcparing 
to reopen Crown \- 1ctoria as 
a studcnt-mn rnfli-c hou.-c 

thi · March. ·r he Cro, ·n \ ictoria 
a building on Taunton A\'enue that 
is u .... neJ by Wheaton. ha~n ·1 be n 
opened for thr e year:-. Pr·, iously, 
it was a fitlics-st\'le dmcr run b\ 
a local ent1 ·prcn;ur. The das. ~f 
1998 is hoping to create an outlet 
on campus that can accommodate 
every facet of student liti . The 
u)ffee hou-.e "ill host band. hoth 
campus and e )mmcrcial. comedi
ans, showcase a capp Ila ·inging. 
groups, exhibit student art work, 
and have regular poetry readmg:. 
The coITec how,e 1s not limited 10 

these functions hO\\e\ r. it, ill b 
open to all stud ·nt sug.ge: ions and 
programs. The rnffce lwu. · \\ 111 
also or 'n up campus job llpp 1-

tunitil':s, anJ promote e penenti 1I 
learning tlu ouch it'· " rk , ith th• 
Filcnc enter and Economics De
partment. 

Th • cla ~ of "98 officw J cid
ed that reopening th I uiltlin for 
use as a student nm coffc house 
v.:ould prm idc an ideal a Item, ti\ 
to the Loft and to le.1\ ing c mpu:. 
in search of food and a place to ju ·1 

"hang out." Titc tcntati\ e hounc: for 
the coffeehouse are Thurs<la tbru 
Sunday from nin p.m. to· thre 
a.m. In addition, the plan hoped 10 

be a good opportunity for the cla · 
to give something with real staying 
power to the Wheaton community 
as it tries earnestly to define it's 
identity and attract perspecti\ c stu
dents. 
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Plentiful Providence: venturing off of the beaten path 

BY AMARA SAR0ELLI '15 
WfRESTAFF 

T
ired of making plans to go to Providence, and end
ing up at the mall every single time? Are you sick 
of hearing ' \ hat about Thayer Street?" as an alter

native? Luckily, so is everyone el e at Wheaton College. 
Therefore, we 've come up with a short Ii t of other thing to 
do when you're in PrO\ idcnce in the winter months. 

K nnedy PlaLa 
Many people don't realize that there is a lovely liule 

place called Kennedy Plaza just in front of the mall. In ad
dition to a nearby tarbucks, trolley station and shopping 
there is a 14,000 square-foot ice- kating rink that plays 
music and displays Chri tmas decorntion during the holi
day sea ·on. The rink is open from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, and 11 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Saturdays and 
Sundays. Furthermore, the pnce are reasonable: $6 for an 
adult ticket to skate, and an additional $4 to rent the skates 
if you don't own a pair. If you go on a Wednesday night 
between 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m., bring your Wheaton ID1 
The price for college ·tudents drops to 6 for a combined 

skating ticket and ice-skate rental. 

Roger Williams Park Zoo & Planetarium 
Though many students from the New England area have 

been to the Roger Williams Park Zoo, few know about the 
park's planetarium, located inside the Museum of Natural 
History. The museum is open daily from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., and the planetarium itself is open every weekend and 
throughout school vacation . Admission is $2 for adults and 
$3 for planetary admission. 

RISO Museum 
Another museum of interest is the RISD Museum of Art, 

located on the school's border with the Brown University 
campus. Exhibitions vary: current exhibit include an intro
duction to making Japanese prints and a depiction of the 
relationship between art and architecture. The entrance fee 
is $10 for adults, but only $3 for college students with a 
valid ID. Hours are from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tuesday
Sunday, and I 0:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Thursdays. 

Occupy Providence 
If you're looking for an interesting perspective on the 

Occupy movement that is spreading through the nation, stop 
by Occupy Providence in Burnside Park. Though there arc 
fewer prote tors a the weather gets colder, being a part of 

COURTESY OF CACHE.BOSTON.COM 

COURTESY OF BLOGDAILYHERALO.COM 

the rally can be exciting and educational. Furthermore, you 
can explore the urrounding areas that are a central part of 
the Financial Di trict. 

AS220's 
Located at 115 Empire treet in Providence, the artsy 

and alternative crowd this small pub draws is the perfect 
place to enjoy a vegan menu. Local know the restaurant 
for its live music, local food and creatiw beverages. Both 
lunch and dinner arc served Tuesday-Saturday from 12:00 
p.m. to 10:00 p.m., and it is within walking distance of the 
Providence Amtrak station. 

Atwells Avenue 
Atwell Avenue is the token Italian District of Provi

dence, complete with the colors of the Italian flag painted 
on road dividers. The re taurants are full of authentic and 
delicious Mediterranean dishes. If you go around the back 
area, you will also find clubs and bars representative of the 
guido population. 

Try the pa 'ta dishes at Siena, the calamari at Mcditerra
neo and the cannolis at Pastiche. You won't regret it! 

Got m·lk? Cafe Con Leche returns Research in Mars' Laboratories 
BY HILARY RIBONS '14 
WIRE STAFF 

O
n Thurs. D c. 17, 
Wl1eaton' dance 
group - Tap Out 

Loud, TRYBE, Dance 
Company and OLE -
teamed up \ ith Paraiso 
Latino to pre ent Cafe Con 
Lcche, a Latin-themed 
dance event. Accompanied 
by mu ·ic and Cuban food, 
the evening wa a cultural 
experience, a \ ell as a 
glimp ·c into the diversity 
of Wheaton' student body. 

Ho ted in the atrium 
of the Bal four-Hood stu
dent center, the event was 
overflowing with students 
who had come to support 
friends, experience some
thing new or simply e -
cape from their homework. 
Alex Strawbridge • 14 said 

a he waited for the how 
to begin, "I've been lo this 
before, and I'm expecting 
some booty-shakin'!" 

Cafe Con Leche began 
with a flavorful Salsa per
formed by Parai o Latino. 
FolJowing this was an im
maculately-executed num
ber by Tap Out Loud, who 
donned matching suspend
ers and tics. ext, Paraiso 
returned with a Merenguc 
choreographed by Lois 
Gordon '14; then, TRYBE 
performed a hip-hop piece 
to Rihanna 's "We Found 
Love." Students then per
formed a Bachatta lo the 
song, "Casi Casi.'' Finally, 
the event ended with three 
numbers by Dance Com
pany, Paraiso and a self
choreographed piece by 
Candida Alves' 12. 

Shannon Brown '12, a 

current member of TRY BE, 
said, "When you spend o 
much time with people, 
they become like family ... 
you learn a lot about every
one ... we have a lot more 
fun than people think ... it's 
an experience I wouldn't 
trade for the world!" 

After the event, both 
students and dancers were 
invigorated and excited. 
Brianna Walden '14, co
captain ofTRYBE said, "It 
is a beautiful thing when 
dance group meld their 
tyles . .. the thing I like 

about it is getting a chance 
to experience other styles 
without committing to the 
group year-round, like hav
ing the opportunity to step 
without joining SOLE, or 
learning reggaeton with 
Paraiso." 

BY CAITLIN SYLVIA '14 
FORTHEWfRE 

Within the newly 
cemented walls 
of the Mars Cen

ter for Science and Tech
nology, many new wonders 
await. One of the most ex
citing additions, the state
of-the-art laboratories, will 
enable students and faculty 
to collaborate on research 
projects. 

For instance, Profe sor of 
Biology Edmund Tong con
ducts a study on new ways 
to grow blood ve. sets. 

On the other hand, As
sistant Professor of En
vironmental Science and 
Chemistry Matthew Evans 
examines the composition 
of hot spring and river wa
ters in the Himalayas. He is 
also studying phytoplan.k-

ton in Antarctic ice cores. 
Professor Evans ex

pressed hi great apprecia
tion for the developments 
in research due lo student
professor collaboration. "l 
feel the work being done 
specifically at Wheaton is 
important bccau e the fac
ulty get to work so closely 
with the students," he said. 
"As student develop ex
pertise (in geochcmi try) 
and build the skills needed 
to pursue research avenues 
independently, the level of 
interaction, discussion and 
sharing of ideas between 
colleague ts often what 
leads to new and exciting 
research." 

Jenn Gib on '14 spent 
last semester learning how 
to use imaging technology 
in the Imagine Center for 
Undergraduate Collabora-

tion (ICUC). "Connection 
with a professor allows you 
to access important knowl
edge and a new level oftm
derstanding in a different 
academic setting," she said. 

Elyse Doherty '13, who 
has been studying diseases 
in humans by examining 
cilia growth and retraction 
on sea urchins, shared Gib
son's sentiment . 

"In my opinion, the re-
earch here at Wheaton 

allows students an oppor
tunity to get hands-on expe
rience in ground-breaking 
cientific topics," she said. 

"We are very lucky to get 
these experiences at an un
dergraduate level because 
the skills and knowledge 
we obtain help us prepare 
for our futures in science." 
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Wheaton women nurture confidence and self-acceptance SEX AND THE DI~IPLE 

The Trouble 
with Texting 

BY AMARA SARDELLI '15 
WIRE STAFF 

Constant pressure from the media urg
e women to strive towards an unat
tainable ideal - to have curves, but 

not be curvy; be sexy, yet virginal; and to 
dress appropriately, without being either too 
fnimpy or too slutty. On Fri. Nov. 18, stu
dents at Wheaton met in the Marshall Center 
for an open discussion on body image and 
self-respect. Victoria Jusme '12, resident of 
the "Perfectly Rounded" suite and Antho
nina Fenelon' 12 led the conve~ation. 
. The first topic covered was the percep

hon of health among students, and what 
they perceived to be 
healthy. One student 
offered, "When your 
body feels healthy, no 
matter what you look 
like." Another posed 
the question: What is 
"healthy living?" Many 
~eplied that healthy liv
ing wa a combination 
of both physical and 
emotional health. Eat
ing well, getting regular 
exercise, and attending 
counseling ·essions or 
asking for emotional 
Support when necessary 
arc some of the best 
things one can do. 

My resolution for 2011 was to 
write for fifteen minutes ev
ery day. I decided to set up a 

blog as the place where I would do so. 
~y WordPre:s blog, entitled "My Daily 
Fifteen Minutes," includes posts about 
~ting, productivity, knitting. garden

' tng, and whatever happen: to strike me 
during my daily fifteen minutes. My the
ory following on many things I had read 
about productive academic writing was 
that establishing a daily writing habit i.- a 
~rst step towards the kind of steady writ
tng needed to improve my productivity. 
Recently, I decided to reflect on how I 
Was doing with the goal I set for myself. 

1 lnis is the blog po t where I explored 
my blogging experiences thus far: 

, Since thi was a tough year, given 
~t my father was ill, trying this project 
~•~t have seemed like adding one more 
difficult thing and therefore a bad idea. 
13ut when I considered that possibility, 
1 noted that I've had plenty of difficult 
Years and that ther will alway be lots 
?f reasons not to try to change my hab
its. Dad' illness didn't mean I shouJdn't 

' give myself a chance to do omething 

Next, pictures of different female celeb
rities were passed around and discus ed in 
tenns of how they are viewed as sexy. 

Participants were asked to explain what 
they believed sexy meant, and whom wom
en are really trying to impre when they 
aim to look that way. One girl rhetorically 
asked, "when women claim to be sexy by 
wearing heels and push-up bra ... are we 
owning something that really is a male-cen
tered thing?" 

Several woman expressed that they were 
more drawn to the natural, cu1vier images of 
woman than the clearly photo hopped and 
unrealistic ones. "If you're more drawn to 
the natural image, yet you're till purchas-

that might move my productivity for
ward: on the contrary, this might he just 
the thing I would need to keep me going 
in the face of ditlicult life events. 

And when I retlect on the doing or not 
doing que. tion, I think I made the right 

choice. 
Another quc tion has crossed my 

mind: Have I e:tabli bed the habit yet"? 
No. not yet. But habits take a while to 
establish. I'm thinking more about writ
ing on a daily ba:i · than I have done in 

the pa t. 
Last weekend, I u:ed the . cheduling 

fW1ction on my blog-an option ,,.here 
one can draft posts and schedule them 
to be published in advanci.: hecau e 
I had noticed that the frequency of my 
po ts had gotten quite spotty over the 
past couple of weeks. Ba ically, I man
aged to get a day ahead in po:ting over 
the weekend and thereby bought myself 
time in a way until I caught up. That 
strategy works if my goal i to post e, -
ery day, but it doesn't do much for my 
goal of establishing a writing habit, 
aside from keeping me thinking about 
putting something, anything, out there. 

ing the magazine or the clothes that are pho
to bopped, then what exactly are you buy
ing into?" asked one tudent. 

Finally, the discussion questioned which 
environments promote a po itive or nega
tive body image. Many claimed that college 
campuses promote a negative body image 
more than a positive one. One student men
tioned that even before arriving at chool, 
there's the idea that one will gain the hor
rific "freshman 15." Moreover, many wom
en question their beauty when attempting to 
appeal to romanic counterparts. 

To wrap up the discussion, everyone 
participated in an exerci e where they an
nounced, "I am a BMW: a beautifully-made 

woman." Participants 
walked away from the 
event feeling validated 

_ and inspired. 
"It's nice to know 

that other women on 
thi campus have simi
lar views," aid Stepha
nie Jacob '15. The 
girls all agreed that it's 
important to recognize 
when social expecta-

- lions are unrealistic and 
unattainable. Even in 
attempt to stay healthy, 
the most important 
thing to remember is to 
love and respect your 
body. 

Since the writing habit i: aimed more 
at keeping me productive in my pro
fessional \\Ti ting, putting anything out 
there constitutes :etting the bar very low 
indeed. 

But bahy step are stl.-ps nonethclc · ·. 
right'? And the fact i. that I am having a 
more productive than usual profe sional 
year. 

As for how I ·ee my elf working to
wards my larger goal of setting a writing 
habit that will increa5:e my prof e sion
al productivity over the next three and 
a half months, I'd say that keeping up 
this blog 'till contribute· to that goal. I 
need to be conscious of where and how 
I fit writing into my daily and weekly 
obligations, how I balance research and 
writing with teaching. And this blog still 
offers value to me in that sense. 

-Kathryn Tomasek, 
Associate Professor of History 

Text messages can be a magnif
icent thing. You can schedule 
important meetings. change 

breakfast plans. chat with a friend 
while waiting for a train, or even find 
out what the homework assignment 
is for the calculus class you slept 
through. However. many of us have 
experienced a little fluke in the tex
ting system. Be it a wrong number, 
forwarded message, or ·imply a click 
on the wrong name, and ... boom ... 
enough embarrassment to la t you 
the year. 

Last semester, I was at home, te.·
ting my boyfriend in the middle of 
the night. He was up doing home
work, and I was packmg to return to 
school the next day. "Can you shoot 
me a test text?" he asked. ''My phone 
is being dumb and I just need to 
make sure it's working." 

Naturally, I complied. and s nt a 
humorou. . inappropriate que:tion 
that I thought he would appreciate 
as my "test text.'' After not hearing 
from him for l 0-15 minute., I go~ 
concerned. Surely, he would not ig
nore a message like that. When mv 
phone finally buzzed, I a:sumcd it 
was his response. But no. My stom
ach flipped up:ide-do\ n as I read. 
"your message ha been delin.~r d to 
Dan.HOME." 

I freaked out. Texts can be ddiv
ered to landlines?! Since when?! And 
even still, I DEFINIT LY pressed 
"mobile." I tried de peratcly to con
tact his brother, who could po:sibly 
delete the automated ext from their 
house voicemail. I called my boy
friend and took at least 15 minutes 
to describe the horror that I had ju ·t 
set upon my elf. aturally, he ju.-t 
laughed at me, and reassured me that 
hi parents were asleep. 

But alas, no such luck. The morn
ing after, I received a text from my 
boyfriend's father, ·colding me for 
waking them up at l :30 a.m. And if 
that wasn't bad enough, he added: 
·•and thanks for your offer, but I'll 
have to pass," v.:ith a winky face, of 
course. I had never been o relie\ed 
to be going back to school, and not 
be facing their family for another 
we~ks. 

Needless to ·ay, I now always 
check the number before I press 
send. And I haven't been able to look 
his parents in the eye since! 

4W 
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Jamnesty brings music and charity together for a good cause 
BY SELIN ASHABOGLU '15 enticing, attention-grabbing melo-
FOR THE WIRE dies and harmonies. 

0 n the warm Sunday eve
ning of No\. 20th in the 
Lyons Den's dimly lit, 

cozy atmo phere. Wheaton Col
lege's finest musicians gathered 
to jam for a cause. ''Jamne ty," as 
the event \\ a dubbed, united two 
campu group , The Songwriting 
Club and Amnesty International, 
which both wanted to promote hu
man rights and the importance of 
song. 

This relaxed ambience is ex
actly the reason why Andrew 
Dominello '14, the Presid nt of 
both Amnesty International and 
the Songwriting Club, chose thi 
location to organize Wheaton's 
very first Jamne ty event. 

Jamnesty, according to Domi
nello, i all about bringing music 
and charity together for a fun yet 
altruistic experience. 

Said Dominello, ''] wanted 
to find an outlet with which to 

This collaboration within the combine both clubs' objccti es. 
Lyons Den encouraged a sen e 
of community a students such 
a Andrew Dominello '14, Tim 
Lar ·en '14, Adam Soybel · 12, Erik 
Reu ·ink '15, Joe cLon '14 and 

I wanted to bring the mu ic from 
the Songwriting Club and the ac
tivism from Amnesty International 
together." He certainly accom
plished this in Jamnesty, kicking 

Catherine Perkins '14 produced ofT the night by singing an Am-

nesty-rclated cover of "Roses" by to listen. 
Outkast. accompanied by fellow The musi-
singer Soybcl and piani I Ne! on. ciao 'talents and 

The duo of Reusnik on piano the Lyons Den's 
and vocals with Perkins on violin setting created 
stood out as their talent was im- a comfortable 
mediately noticeable. The pair atmosphere con
managed to pull together beautiful ducive to making 
arrangements despitt having col- music for Am
laborated only a week before the nesty lntema
performance. tional. By the end 

Perkins stated, "We'd only of the night, not 
had about three jam sessions, and only had money 
[Erik] told me that he was going been raised for a 
to perform here, and asked me if I good cause, but 
wanted to join him, and I said ab- Wheaton's very 
solutely!" They played completely own student mu- TYLER VENDETTI '15/WIRE sTAfr , 

original songs by Reusnik himself. sician had gotten Andrew Domine/lo '14 perfonns at the Jamnesty event. 

The combination of Catherine's a chance to show
silky violin and Erik'· oothing case their incredible talents to their 
vocals created beautiful harmo- peers. 
nies to which anyone would want Given the event's undeniable 

success, participants are beginning 
to make a push to have Jamne. t) 
occur annually. 

Wo kka wokka! The Muppets make a big comeback with Jason Segel 
of two brothers: Wal
ter, the world's big
gest Muppet fan (and 
a puppet himself), and 
Gary (Jason Segal). 
the supportive older, 
and much taller sib
ling, in Smalltown, 
USA, population: 
100. 

Gary invites his 
girlfriend Mary (Amy 

COURTESY OF FILM.COM Adams) a teacher that 
Segel reads a script with Kennit and Miss Piggy. longs for her boy-

BY ALLISON TETREAULT '14 friend to say "Mary, 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR marry me," to Las Vega for their 

ten-year anniversary. l lowever, 
Gary also invites Waller, who 
wants to fulfill his life-long dream 
of visiting the Muppet studio. 

Unfortunately, upon arriving, 
Walter find the Muppet studio is 
a barren wasteland. This depiction 

The J,fuppets follows the story of the studio as decrepit makes au-

Afun-loving movie totally 
aware of its cheesines ·, 
~·inking self-humor and 

complete nostalgia, The ,\,f11ppets 
is a hit both adults and children 
will love. 

dience members lament the once
popular franchise . 

What's more, Walter finds that 
what used to be the Muppets' 
stomping ground i about to be
come an oil-drilling site, if all goes 
according to the plan of Tex Rich
man (Chris Cooper). The only way 
the Muppets can reclaim their stu
dio i by raising $10 million. 

So, with the help of Gary, who 
willingly puts his relationship on 
hold, and Mary, who peacefully 
follows, Walter helps Kermit re
unite the Muppets. They discover 
Fozzic, the lovably comedic bear, 
telling bad jokes at a dilapidated 
bar, and Animal, the crazy Tasma
nian Devil-i h drummer, taking 
anger management classes. They 
find Gonzo, the whatever-he-is 
cannonball-shooter, with his pet 
chicken as the head of a plumb
ing company and Mi s Piggy, the 

feminine, lovely and pushy sing
ing pig at Vogue Paris as the plus
size fashion editor. 

Eventually, they all reconvene 
and commit to putting on one la l 
show. However, they hit some road 
bumps along the way, as Tex Rich
man docs everything in his power 
to sabotage it. 

Good triumph over evil, of 
course, but the movie is so aware 
of its clichcs that it make watch
ing a cheesy, predictable movie 
fun. Celebrity cameo also en
liven The Afuppets, a Jim Par
sons. Zach Galifianakis, Whoopi 
Goldberg, Selena Gomez, Neil 
Patrick Harris and John Krasinski 
compen. ate for the old-fa. hioned 
puppet medium. 

E en though The Muppets does 
not excite with computer-generat
ed imagery (CGJ) or 3 D, it is still 
entertaining. Amidrl sclf-rdlective 

jokes ("Wow! That was an expen· 
si e-looking explosion! I can't b~· 
lieve we had that in the budget!'') 
and reminiscent ongs such a~ 
"Mcnemena" and "Life's a HappY 
Song," one finds the real gems:_ 
Kenn it's passionate rendition o! 
'The Rainbow Connection," Wal· 
ler's last-minute performance as 3 · 

whi tling aficionado and the broth· 
ers' longing for identity in "Man or 
Muppet." 

The Muppet.\' bursts with chaf111 
and humor, nostalgia and sarca 'Ill 
By the end of the film, we would 
never regret the smile on our faces 
Thanks to Segel, who approached 
the Disney studio with the ide.l, 
and Nicholas Stoller, who directt,-C 
Forgetting Sarah Marshall, 1ht 

Muppets' iconic statue has been 
revived. Jim Henson's legac) 
stands, an<l the movie is a good ai 

it could be without him. 

eekly Play ist: Featuring Beyonce's fo rth alb tn and Los Campesinos! 
I SCHOO DERBEEK '13 / MANAGI G EDITOR 

A \wy" She & Him Christmas 
SHE&HIII 

.------------. 
T 

, T A 

Strange Mercy 
ST. VINCENT 

tame popaensJ 
TOP TRACKS:~ ......... ,... "Dilet-

tan&e" 
WE GM rn •***1fnlr 

Four 
BEYONCE 

Hello Sadness 
LOS CAMPESINOS/ 

If You're Feeling Sinister 
BELLE & SEBASTIAN 
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Women's basketball hosts DJ Dream Fund Event 
BY ALEX CILLEY 
SPORTS EDITOR 

D 
anroy "DJ" Henry, 
Jr. was raised near
by in Easton, Mass. 

A talented student and ath
lete, Henry enrolled in Iona 
College and then Pace Uni-
ersity, where he played 

varsity football. His life 
was tragically cut short af
ter an unthinkable shooting 
a year ago, but through the 
DJ Dream Fund, his spirit 
truly lives on. 

The Wheaton College 
Women's Basketball team 
hosted a fundraiscr on ov. 
19 lo benefit the DJ Dream 
Fund. The event included 
donations, the sale of DJ 
Dream Fund and Lyons 
Tip-Off Tournament T
shirt · and Amber Henry's 
presence on the Wheaton 
bench. 

"I' e known Amber for a 
long time bccau e she came 
to our ba ketball camp, so 
I've seen her grow out of 
playing ba ketball," said 
Women's Basketball head 
coach Melissa Hodgdon. "I 
was really appreciative that 
her mom and she wanted to 

embrace the opportunity 
to be part our event, but 
al o that they understand 
that DJ's dream can Ii e 
on through an event like a 
basketball game and that he 
would appreciate that." 

The fundrai er wa part 
of the Lyons Women's Bas
ketball team's commitment 
to community service. The 
team also hosted a Sept. 11 
youth clinic, wrote letters 
to Navy sailor overseas 
and has partnered with or
ganizations uch as Toys 
For Tots. 

"It's just something 
that I've always felt is an 
important part of being a 
student athlete," Hodgdon 
explained. "It's just another 
way for them lo understand 
how lucky they are to have 
the opportunity to be at 
Wheaton College and how 
privileged they arc, and to 
give back in some sort of 
way." 

Coach Hodgdon i proud 
of how well her team has 
re ponded to going above 
and beyond. 

"They lo e it. They lo\'e 
it more than any other team 
I've been a part of al other 

PETER DIVITO/ FOR THE WIRE 

The DJ Dream Fund fundraiser included T-shirt sales during the Wheaton College Tip-Off Tourna
ment. 

colleges. The students we 
get at Wheaton College re
ally embrace that opportu
nity." 

Future partnerships be
tween the Lyons and the 
DJ Dream Fund are likely. 
Hodgdon has been in close 
contact with the DJ Dream 
Fund and the Henry family 
about making the Wheaton 
Tip-Off Tournament fund
rai er an annual event. 

"[The family] started the 
fund and it has just kyrock-

cled. They've gotten a lot 
of support. They did a road 
race this year that was big 
that they will do annually, 
and we're hoping we can be 
apartofil." 

The mi sion of the DJ 
Dream Fund is, accord
ing to the organization, "to 
share DJ's love of port~ by 
providing the financial re-
ources to enable children 

and young adults to say 
'YES' to healthy lifestyles 
through athletics and well-

ness programs." It sel"\cs 
as a reminder of the impor
tance of athletic: far beyond 
win · and lo. ses, and how 
sports truly have the power 
to change lives. 

To donate lo the DJ 
Dream Fund, please 1·1s1t 

www.djdreamfimdorg a11d 
select "Co111rih111e. " The 
DJ Dream Fund is a 11011-

pmfit organization, and all 
do11ation are great~\' ap
preciated. 

Men's basketball looks to focus as season moves on 
BY SEAN PURI '13 
FOR THE WIRE 

T
he 5-2 Wheaton 
Lyon Men's Bas
ketball team ha 

faced competitive adversity 

the pa t few weeks from 
schools such as Salve Re
gina, Emmanuel, Erner on 
and Tufts. Though losing 
two games to Emmanuel 
and Tufts in the proces , the 
team i still adamant about 

making the playoffs while 
improving their game with 
regard to shooting percent
age and free throws. 

The Lyons entered the 
sea on with six new fresh
men faces and eleven re

turning players. 
While the transition 
in integrating the 
players was seen as 
a difficult task, aU 
doubt was erased 
as the men cruised 
through Salve Re
gina 84-65 in their 
first game. But to 
say the team has 
fully harmonized 
would be an over
·tatement. The Ly
ons' two losses, 
including a 92-75 
loss to Tufts, have 
re ealcd some 
problem players 
have been facing in 
ynchronizing their 

offense. 
However, many 

of the difficulties 
COURTESY OF the team has faced 

Will Bayliss '14 leads the Lyons with 23 assists. can be easily fixed. _ ____:, __ _,....,,---,-----------:-....-:----:--:----
'' 

Of course, one issue that 
may be difficult to o er
come i the amount of in
jured players on the team. 
Power forward Brian John
son '13, center Mike Hall 
' 13 and hooting guard Trey 
Tucker ' 15 have all been 
injured early in the eason 
and have not been able to 
fully contribute in games. 
The team will have to rely 
on its depth a the season 
continues. 

evertheless, Clift.en 
Desravincs ' 13 attributes 
the lose to a lack of con
centration. 

"We know we're a good 
team, there's no doubt in 
our minds; our losses are 
due to fatigue .and lack of 
focu ," the power forward 
said. And there really i 
no doubt. Every player on 
the Lyons Ba ketball team 
is motivated for a playoff 
berth, and they know what 
they need to do to get it. 

"Staying focu cd and 
making shots is the top pri
ority," De ravine added. 
"Probably our weakest area 

. '. 

is hooting and free throw 
percentagc, but if we tay 
concentrated and get to the 
basket, it will all come nat
urally." 

Granted, this may till 
lea e doubt . The team will 
likely need to improve in 
those area to take home a 
New England Men' and 
Women's Athletic Confer
ence (NEWMAC) title. 
Nevcrtheles , DesRavines' 
respon e when asked for his 
thoughts on the stronge t 
part of the team , ill sway 
many. 

"Our team is great be
cause of how hard we play; 
on the court, everyone is 
going a thousand miles an 
hour, there's no topping 
us." 

For tbe team, that eems 
to be the consen u in ev
eryone's mind right now. 
The Lyon: believe big 
thing are in store, and 
based upon their perfor
mances in winning efforts 
thi sea on, there is littl 
reason to doubt it. 
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Champions League provides thrills and surprises 
BY GEORGE MANAGADZE '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

After F.C. Barcelona trashed 
Manchester United at Wemb
ley Stadium on May 28, fol

lo~ers of European occer became ob
sessed with the idea that "Blaugrana" 
would dominate the Union of European 
Football Associations (UEFA) Cham
pion · League play for the next several 
years. Thus, Champ10ns League of this 
year wa met with lower expectations, 
since fans thought the Catalonians 
were predestined to win . 

However. the e preconceived no
tions were shattered as group stages 
went on and A.C. Milan visited Camp 
, ou for opening play. Groups A and 
H have provided ·ome of the greatest 
moments ofUEFA play thus far. 

On September 13, A.C. Milan visit
ed Camp Nou. Barcelona were favored 
to dominate Group H, yet Milan fans 
aimed high too . Milan's Alexandre 
Palo opened the score, outclas · ing Ser
gio Busquet · with his amazing speed 
to provide a deadly strike. Soon, Bar
celona regained ball control and cored 
two goals. 

comer of the goal; world-class Barce
lona goalie Valdes could not save his 
team. This determination earned Milan 
one point, and people started to see that 
Barcelona are not invincible. 

Meanwhile, Group A or the "Group 
of Death," has also offered spectacular 
matches. English big spenders Man
chester City were expected to qualify 
alongside Bayem Munich. However, 
things did not go as planned, and Ro
berto Mancini and City have work to 
do if they wish to qualify. 

On the very first match day, Man
chester City hosted SSC Napoli. The 
odds that City would win were very 
high, but it was Napoli that exposed 
Manchester City's flaws and inexperi
ence. Flying-high Umguayan Edison 
Cavani scored a brilliant goal for Na
poli, but City still managed to grasp a 
point with Alexander Kolarov's well
executed free-kick. 

SSC apoli continued lo impress 
after losing a fa cinating game against 
Bayem with the score of 3-2 at Alli
anz Arena. The team won the second 
leg against Manchester ity. Edison 
Cavani again emerged as a hero of the 
game, scoring a double against ili
zens. 

Villarreal are out, having lost all of 
their matches. 

As for other group , F.C. lnter
nazionale has qualified from Group B, 
while second place will be determined 
this week. Either Lille or Turkish side 
Trabzonspor will qualify. Group C 
will have an interesting finish as three 
teams- Manchester United, Benfica 
and F.C. Ba el are all fighting for 
first place. 

Spani h giant Real Madrid topped 
Group D, while Lyon and Ajax still 
have a chance to qualify. In Group 
E, Leverkusen, Chelsea and Valencia 
are all fighting for qualifying places, 
so thi · week is going to be intense 
for these teams. Arsenal tops Group 
F, while the second qualifying spot 
will be fought between Olympiaco 
and Marseille. Athletic Football Club 
of Greeks of Nicosia (APOEL), Zen it 
and F.C. Porto arc fighting in Group G 
to qualify. 

COURTESY OF WIKIPE!)II 
r 

Happy Barca fans were seen leav
ing the stadium, thinking that their 
team grasped three points and a vic
tory. However, their expectations were 
destroyed in the 93rd minute. Th1ago 
Silva cored from a set piece in the far 

For now, the last game will deter
mine who will qualify alongside Bay
em Munich. City needs to win and 

apoli must lose for Mancini's men to 
qualify while Napoli needs vice-versa. 

Fans, meanwhile, should defi
nitely review the A.C. Milan versus 
F.C. Barcelona second-leg game, as 
it wa · a spectacular match played by 
two great teams. In the end, Barcelona 
managed to win, thanks to amazing 
combinations and nice finishing from 
Xavi, as well as a controversial pen
alty kick. A.C. Milan and F.C. Barce
lona both qualified from Group H with 
8 and 13 points respectively. 

Forward Alexandre Pata and A. C. Milan have been impressive thus far in 
Champions League play 

Coach Cusano brings passion to Lyons Track and Field 
1 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

A
t Wheaton, maintaining a 
standard of athletic excel
lence i cntcial and only 

certain coaches arc truly up to the 
task. 

Consider nc\\ Wheaton Track 
and Field coach Dave Cu ·ano one 

A 2004 and 2008 graduate from 
the University of Maine at Orono, 
Cu ano has joined Wheaton after 
coaching for his alma mater. His 
pa'it is nothing short of fascinating, 
from a stint on the United States 
bob lcigh team to his time a a 
National Football League (NfL) 
Combine trainer. 

At Wheaton, Cusano will look 
to bring the same coaching strat
egy he employed during those en
deavors. 

"In terms of training, the things 
I drive home to our kids arc being 
fit and being strong. Right now, 
those are the things we're selling, 
we're buying and we're reselling. 
The team is doing a great job with 
those things." 

Another aspect of Cusano's 
coaching style that will benefit the 
squad is hi youthful and passion
ate approach. "I think what I bring 
to the table personally," says the 
coach, "ts my enthusiasm and my 
intensity." 

"That's not to say that it wasn't 
COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS here before," Cusano continued. 

Coach Cusano is ready to take Wheaton "Coach Souza, the per on I am 
Track & Field to the next level. replacing, ha. won eight national 

championships. He's one of the 
most decorated coaches in all of 
Track and Field. I'm honored and 
humbled to be hi replacement." 

The absence of Coach Souza 
and a new coach doe rai. e a major 
question about the program: what 
will the future hold for Wheaton 
Track and Field? 

"That's a great question!" the 
coach said with a chuckle, almost 
surprisingly. Clairvoyance is not a 
strong point for Cusano. 

Nevertheless, the coach has 
some big plans. 

"I have some pretty lofty goals 
for myself. I ha c high expecta
tions, and I want to prove every
body right. We want to do our best 
within the EWMAC [New Eng
land Women's and Men's Athletic 
Conference] and try to win a cham
pionship there, and then eventually 
put togerhcr a team that can com
pete at the national level." 

The transition from Maine to 
Wheaton has been a relatively 
easy one for Cu ·ano. Aside from 
the upport of President Ronald 
Crutcher and Director of Athletics 
John Sutyak '00, he attributes the 

ease of transition to the friendly 
atmosphere at Wheaton, his learn 
and his coaching peers. 

"It's been very welcoming, and 
it' · actually been a great experi
ence for me as a newcomer," the 
coach said about Wheaton. "You 
always ha e that fear when you're 
going somewhere new. Change 
i ·n 't always exciting necessarily, 
but e eryone here has been ex
tremely welcoming." 

Cusano has also been thorough
ly impressed with his student ath
lete , which makes hi job easier 
as a result. 

"The team has been outstand
ing," he stressed. "Every time I've 
rung the bell, they've come run
ning. I'm extremely appreciative 
of that. From our middle distance 
all the way through to the throws, 
sprints and jumps, everybody has 
been doing a fantastic job." 

In term of coaches, Cu ·ano has 
quickly bonded with new lacrosse 
coach Jamie Lockard through 
shared experiences and ambitions. 
The two have helped one another 
with their Wheaton transitions. 

"He's been great," the coach 

said of Lockard. "We're both nci· 
bies, both freshmen so to speak. S0 

we've connected as young coach· 
cs who want to be successful 31 

Wheaton College." 
Cusano has also been greatly af· 

fectcd by many of the other higbll 
successful coaches on campu , in· 
eluding baseball coach Eric rod
bel ki and soccer coaches Mall 
Cushing and Luis Reis. 

"When you are lucky enougt • 
and humbled enough to have th• 
opportunity to call tho ·c individll· 
als your peers, you learn to bll1 

your mouth and listen listen t•' 

every little thing that comes out of 

U1cir mouths," said Coach Cusano 
Perhaps omeday, Cusano': 

name will sit alongside the coach· 
cs he dearly respect . One thillf 
is certain: Wheaton has found i 

coach with the drive and love o' 
his craft required to achieve gr~3: 

ucces . 
·1 

"The best way for me to say 1 

is that it doesn't feel like work, arJ1 

' I want everyone to taste ucccss, 
Cusano said with a smile. "I thit11 

that once you taste it, it is the onlJ, 
thing you want lo cat." 
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1 Jencunas '14 will stay cynical, even in 2012 
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

for the title of autumn's biggest let- man in the room, but for some rea- ity. It's the latter that will be most 
down. Perry learned the hard way son people do not realize it. At this hannful for Romney and it'll make 
that it takes more than good hair point it looks like he's going to be him go down the losing path of 

W:1en the Cleveland and a nice smile to get into the the nominee, Gingrich being too John Kerry, Michael Dukaki and 
Browns and Cincinnati White House. ot much more, but undisciplined and underfunded to Bob Dole. All of the ·e candidates 
Bengals were preparing a little bit nonethelc s. go the distance against him, but wen'> done in because they did not 

to play against each other for the Perry doubtlc sly blames the there will be no joy in Republican- have the chann needed for America 
second time, the coach of the Ben- media , hi consultants or his rivals ville once Romney is the candidate. to make them the man in the White 
gals joked that, "It will be a typi- for his campaign's collapse, but The Tea Party might even take their House they see on television almo t 
ca] Brown -Bengals game." in that to paraphrase Shakespeare, "The toys, leave the sandbox and go every day. Romney docs not have 
same rigorous analytical spirit, Jet fault, dear Rick, is not in the stars home, choosing not Lo vote at all. it either. 
rne say that this column will be a but in your brain, or lack thereof." President Obama is learning I get told occasionally that my 
''typical Brian Jencunas final col- When he announced his campaign, what President Grant meant about articles are overly cynical. Well,just 
Umn of the semester." TI1at is to say political pundits worried he was being a pri oner in the White because I'm cynical does not mean 
11 Will be an informal reflection on too stupid to be President then House. De pite holding the most the world isn't filled with petty li-
the last few months. he opened his mouth and era ed consequential and important office ars who will do anything just to get 

I'll start ofT by congratulating any doubt. Perry should not be too in the world, Obama is unable to what they want. Penn State proved 
~andi DeGrotT, The Wire.,· Editor ·ad though, because if Mitt Rom- pass any legislation through a hard- that pretty well, almo t as well as 
in hicf and January graduate, on ney lose · again t President Barack line Republican Congre s. With an it makes the case for expanding the 
her position at the White House, Obama, Perry can take another shot ailing economy, no popular accom- death penalty beyond murder. Jerry 
even though my political bias fore- at politics' biggest prize in 20 I 6, plishments to peak of (Obamacare Sandu ky deserves to die and if 
es rne to hope she 'II be out of a job this time after sitting down and i ' polling steadily at 45 percent), there's justice in the world every
by next ovcmber. She shouldn't memorizing a couple lines about Obama will have to nm a blistering, one a ociated with the Penn State 
Worry though, her bubbly personal- the issues of the day. negati c campaign. cover-up will at least have their ca-
lly and remarkable work ethic will I hope Romney watche Ar- While Romney is bu Y attacking reers die. But l wouldn't bet on it. 
serve her well no matter which way rested Del'<:lopment because as he Obama for a failing economy and 2012 is just around the comer 
the political winds are blowing. secs one fringe candidate after an- overspending, Obama will claw and while I don't know what it will 

Those winds weren't blowing other rise above him in the Rcpub- right back and attack Romney for bring, I'm sure it will be a typical 
1 Rick Perry's way, as his Prcsidcn- Jican polls, while he stays perfectly his private-sector career as a take- 2012. 
j ha! campaign' implosion rivaled still at 25 percent, he must feel like o er a_rtist, hi constant fli~-flo~s Merry Christma everybody. 

the collapse of the Boston Red Sox Michael Bluth. He's the only sane and ht general lack of hkabil-

i av~!!~~~E:?is 111;~~~.~! "!~,~ ~~~~! ,?,!,. ,~~ l ~d;~!~~ti?.!!!!0 _ 

SENIOR STAFF claimed that the public booing was election seems to be nothing more nomic crisis may bring Russia back 

, Rssia ha sparked another 
round of di cussion about 
he 20 12 Russian elec

tion. When Prime Mini ter Vladi
tnir Putin stepped into the ring at 
01' 

• 1lllpisky stadium, he was met 
'With booing and hissing from the 

~ -mir Putin losing public support? 

actually targeted at the American than a formality. Pre iously, Pu- to the dilemma of "the resource 
opponent, Jeff Mon oon, variou tin had the support of the public, curse." With little comparative 
Youtubc videos revealed Putin a as many endor ed his promise of advantage in manufacturing and 
the target. Thi incident i a sign of bringing back tability to Rus ia. technology, Russia rarely has op
public protest and mockery. In a way, he did fulfill his promi e portunities to gain trade urplus 

Putin is known for his pride and over the years, however the prob- other than through the mass exploi
he considers himself to be the one lems Russia now faces have over- talion of resource . 
who brought tability to Ru sia. hadowed hi succes . Joining the World Trade Orga-

This inci- Many people assume Putin's niwtion (WTO) would al o alle-
dent was a return will bring stagnation to the viate the situation. However, the 
depressing country. However, I believe the downside of joining the WTO i 
blow to his public resentment has some new that it might serve to increase the 
ego, if any- implications. The decline in his economic gap that already plagues 
thing. Add- public support implie that the Rus ia. It could also wor en Ru _ 
ing insult to Kremlin is no longer stable under sia's relationship with other nations 
mJu.ry, his Putin. He will need to take some through their political leverage on 
public ap- precautions in order to secure his resources. 
proval has power and position. In order to One other thing he may focus on 
d cc I i n e d olve this dilemma, I think Putin during the next 12 years is the pro
to 61 per- will take two different teps. motion of technological education, 
cent, a new The first would be to increase especially focu ing on creating an 
low for the censorship to ensure the Kremlin' environment of innovation, which 
president of unchallengeable pre tige, especial- could effectively counter Ru sia 's 
the Russian ly focu ing on the influential mass resource dependence. 
Federation. media. With an increa ing number For Putin, the situation i a dif-

M a n y of internet activists, Putin's next ficult one, but one of the most ef
s c ho I a rs target will likely be the internet. fective solutions would be to boo t 
claim that Furthennorc, there will be an in- the overall economic growth in or
the 2012 crea ing necessity for Ru sia to fix der to elevate individual income. 
election in its economy. As the economy fails, Fair economic distribution is hard
Ru sia will more public re entmcnt toward Pu- ly achieved without in titutional 
be a com- tin arise . The only way he can win change, but he can increase the av
plete farce; the people back is to improve their erage living standard in the middle 
Putin has living standard. The growth of the cla s, which is both a key to stabil
been de- middle class will enhance the sta- ity and to regaining public support. 
scribed as bility of the regime as well. 

Ff 

WEEK I,' RE\'IH ' 
Nm emher ::8-

Dec1emher 4 

Republican Presidential 
hopeful Herman Cain 
announced the u pen
sion of bis Pre ·idential 
c· mpaign. lli. cam
paign had recently been 
plagued by rumor. of 
sexual hara. sment and il
licit affairs. 

The U.S. Senate unani
mously agreed to pl· ce 
t'conumic sanctions 
again t Iran, ignoring 
advice from Obama 's ad
ministrJtion. These anc
t1ons \' ill disallow any 
countrie that do bu ·inc. s 

with Iran to ha\'e financial 
accounts within the Unit
ed States. 

North of Na. lwille. T. '. 
one per on wa · killed and 
at least 16 \\·ere injured 
in thrcl' scp. rate car 
crashl's, cau in2 a tot I 
pilc-up of o\'Cr 176 car . 

Irnqi Prime Mini ·t •r 'uri 
al-Maliki \\ as the int ml
cd target of a car bomb r 
in Baghdad. The attack 
killed two and injured 
even in the Green Zone 

where govemment of
fice.a and mbassies are 
located. 

ixtcen-y ar-old Brogan 
Rafferty of Ohio was ar
rested in connection 
tu three murders. The 
murders were c. ecuted 
through ads post d on 
CraigsU t. The t cnag
cr\ pru tor, 52-year-old 
Richard Bca:ley is also 
implicated 111 the mur
ders. 

Five p oplc ·ere killed 
amongst cla hes between 
go,·ernment force and 
oppo ition fighters in 
the eity orTaiL in Yemen. 
Four of the five kill ·d 
were civilians, trapped 
among the hea, y shell
mg. 

Country singer , 1indy 
McCready w found 
hidiog in a clo et with 
her five-~ ear-old on af
ter McCready had taken 
her son from her mother': 
home and demanded th 
courts to restore full cu • 
tody. 

a1p,. 
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Upco g 

Wednesday 
12/7 

in 
Hall, S:00p.m.-7:00p.m. 

"b 
Make a stress b 11, enjoy sn cks and get 
some study tips and info about anxiety. @ 

Greenaway Room, Library, 7:00p.m.-9:00p.m. 
Ryan Kenner 

teaches internation I ballr om dance. o 
partner or perience ece sary. FREE! Bal
four Hoo Dance Studio, 7:1 Sp.m.-8:1 Sp.m. 

All welcome. @ Lyons Den Cof
f e house, 9:00p.m. 

@ Boston 
Symph ny Hall, Boston, MA, 8:00p.m. 

Thursday 
12/8 

@ Balfour Hood-Lyons Lounge, 
1 0:00a.m.-11 :00a.m. 

Performances of 
voice, violin, cello, piano and other in
struments.@ Woolley Room, Mary Lyon, 
5:00p.m. 

European improvisational with 
contemporary African-based technique. 
No experience needed. @ Balfour Hood 
Dance Studio, 7:1 Sp.m.-8:1 Sp.m. 

Voices 
United to Jam's fall semester jam is cir
cus-themed. @ Cole Chapel, 8:00p.m.-
10:00p.m. 

• The Wheaton Col leg Dance 
Company performs. @ Weber Th atre, 
Watson Fine Arts, 8:00p.m. (Runs Dec. 
8-10th) (Tickets: $2 students) 
Moonl h Come enjoy a 
late-night breakfast, make an air-brushed 
pillowcase, holiday card or white-
board door hanger. @ Chase Square, 
1 0:00p.m.-12:00a.m. (Pick up free ticket 
in the SAIL Office.) 

e 

CALENDAR 

'ca pus 

Friday 
12/9 LAST D Y OF CLASS 

Come visit the 
new college greenhouses on the fourth floor of 
th Mars Center for Science and Technology. 
Mars Science, 11 :OOa.m.-2:00p.m. 

@ WilburTheatr , Boston, MA, 

Take a break from 
studying for finals and relax! Awesome 
food, games, letters to Santa, movi s and 
mor . @ Atrium, Balfour-Hood, 1 0:00p.m.-
2:00a.m. 

Sunday 
12/11 

@ Citi Performing Arts Center: 
WangTheatre, Boston, MA, 12:00p.m. 

GET YOUR EVENTS 

l'UT ON THE CALENDAR! 

Email wjre@wheatonma.edu 
with the date, time and loca

tion, along with any additional 
information at least two weeks 

in advance. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 

j ') ·11 

The Sitter (R) 
Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy 

(R) 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. Washington Street 
N. Attleboro, MA 02760 

(508) 643-3900 

Saturday 
12/10 

Monday 
12/12 

Tuesday 
F n I Ex m n tlon . 
D c mb r 12 1 '1. 

12/13 

@TD Garden, 
Boston, MA, 7:00p.m. 


